Is Tom’s pencil white?
Yes, it is

1) ................ the girls ready?  Yes, ......................
2) ................ you ready?  Yes, ......................
3) ................ the exercise books yellow?  Yes, ......................
4) ................ Tom your friend?  Yes, ......................
5) ................ your biro blue?  Yes, ......................
6) ................ Peggy’s pencil case brown?  Yes, ......................
7) ................ Sue your friend  Yes, ......................
8) ................ Sandra and Sue your friends?  Yes, ......................
9) ................ you okay?  Yes, ......................
10) ................ Simon tired?  Yes, ......................

Lösungen
1) Are; they are 2) Are; I am / we are 3) Are; they are
4) Is; he is 5) Is; it is 6) Is; it is
7) Is; she is 8) Are; they are 9) Are; I am / we are
10) Is; he is